Role of beta isoform-specific insertions of Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II.
Alpha and beta isoforms of Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (alpha and beta CaM kinase II, respectively) are highly conserved except for beta-specific insertions 1 and 2, located at amino acids 316-340 and 354-392, respectively. To investigate the role of these beta-specific insertions, we prepared the deletion mutants betaDelta1, betaDelta2 and betaDelta1/2, which lacked insertions 1, 2 and both, respectively. These mutant DNAs were expressed in neuroblastoma cells and compared with the wild-type enzyme. Green fluorescent protein tagged CaM kinase II was used to further explore the distribution of the kinase in living cells. Most (80%) of wild-type beta and mutant betaDelta1 were located in the particulate fraction, and distributed in the cell body and neurites, forming punctate or spot-like structures in the neurites. Mutants betaDelta2 and betaDelta1/2 were distributed in almost equal amounts in the soluble and particulate fractions. They were concentrated in the base of neurites and only partlially distributed throughout neurites, indicating that their transport to neurites was impaired. Beta(1-410), a deletion mutant of the association domain with a monomeric form, was located primarily in the soluble fraction. These results indicate that insertion 2, the association domain, and the oligomeric form of beta CaM kinase II play an important role in the cellular distribution of beta CaM kinase II.